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� Policy and advocacy division of Consumer 
Reports

� Focuses on an array of consumer issues 
(patient safety & health care, food & product 
safety, financial services, 
telecommunications, energy)

� Home of the Safe Patient Project, a twelve-
year effort to expose and eliminate medical 
harm

� Currently most active on Facebook and 
Twitter



� Usage stats: 52% of online adults now use two or 
more social media sites. More than half of all online 
adults 65 and older (56%) use Facebook (Pew 
Research Center 1/9/15).

� Health care decision-making via the internet: 62% of 
smartphone owners have used their phone in the past 
year to look up information about a health condition 
(Pew Research Center, 4/1/15). A high percentage of 
caregivers  go online for health care information. 

� Demographics are changing: By 2030, one in five 
Americans is projected to be 65 and over. The US will 
become more racially and ethnically diverse in the 
coming years (U.S. Census Bureau, March 2015). 

� Medical Harm is the 3rd leading cause of death in the 
U.S. We need to warn people and empower them to 
protect themselves and their families.



“Social media gives people the power to call 
out injustices, inaccuracies and 

misrepresentations and brings about better 
understanding of other cultures and people.”

--Sabina Khan-Ibarra @sabinakibarra



1. Creates transparency & authenticity
2. Enables human connection and 

collaboration
3. Amplifies your voice & message
4. Empowers more people to be involved in 

activism
5. Sparks dialogue that can move issues



� Boring
� Static
� One-way
� Foolproof



5 W’s
1. Who do I want to say it to?
2. What do I want to say?
3. When do I want to say it? 
4. Where do I want to say it?
5. Why do I want to say it?



Eg. Other patients & activists Eg. Public health experts



Here’s an example of how John James (Patient Safety 
America) did it. 







Live-tweeting, photo taking Report or follow breaking news

� Breaking News� Offline events



� Facebook is still #1, but multi-platform use is on 
the rise

� Where is your target audience?



� To inform, inspire, engage people
� To get feedback
� To encourage people to take action (sign a 

petition, call their lawmakers, share their 
story, donate)



� FB reach: number of people who FB allowed to 
see the post

� FB engagement rate: number of people our post 
reached who then liked, commented, shared or 
clicked on our post

� TW impressions: number of times people saw the 
tweet

� TW engagement rate: number of engagements 
(clicks, retweets, replies, follows, favorites) 
divided by the total number of impressions



� Is it connecting you with people you want to 
connect with? (Network building)

� Is it telling your story? (Education & 
awareness)

� Is it impacting your real-life advocacy work? 
(Increased participation in event, increased 
action-taking, increased donations, new 
connections)



� Advocacy organizations: PLF
� Public Health Experts: CDC infographics/images, 

CDC's Dr. Frieden, APIC, SHEA
� Journalists (state and national) that cover 

health/patient safety issues
� Healthcare workers: KevinMD, infectious disease 

doctors
� Medical journals/health publications
� Federal healthcare agencies: CDC, AHRQ, CMS, HHS, 

FDA

Create Your Own Content
� DIY graphics (Canva, Imgur) & short video (Vine, 

Instagram, Facebook) 
� Photos of you & loved ones



� Relevant
� Timely
� Visually appealing
� Simple
� Authentic



Tweets with image links get 2x the engagement rate of those 
without (Buffer Social). 



� Schedule and plan event (report release, Twitter 
chat, live-tweeting)

� Identify relevant hashtags
� Recruit help (activists, experts, partner orgs)
� In advance, create shareable content (videos, 

graphics, Facebook text and sample tweets)
� Send event reminders via email, FB, TW and 

share key content with participants in advance
� During event, monitor social conversation and 

respond rapidly
� Thank people for helping
� After event, gather data and report metrics



• Over a 9-day period, 1,239 
tweets with the hashtag 
#SlamSuperbugs reached 
an estimated 1.5 million 
accounts, with 32.8 
million impressions.

• 557 contributors (Top 
Contributors: Consumer 
Reports; Most retweeted 
tweets were CDC's Dr. Tom 
Frieden's)

• Tweets with graphics and 
tips were top-performing



� Brush up your profiles
� Like and follow people that matter to you
� Share content and other activists’ content
� Set up C.diff Google Alerts 
� Participate in social media conversation—

identify relevant hashtags
� Download TweetDeck: schedule tweets, 

monitor hashtags (#ptsafety, #patientsafety
#Cdiff) 

� Measure what matters (Facebook Insights, 
Twitter Analytics, Google Analytics)



Social media guides:
bit.ly/worthyresources
http://libroediting.com/2013/11/27/what-is-storify-and-
how-do-i-use-it/
Social media management tools:
https://bitly.com
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
http://www.tweriod.com/
Freely usable images:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
Policy & Legislation: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/govbeat/wp/2014/0
2/10/the-united-states-of-hashtags/
Health care
http://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/



• Twitter
@CUsafepatient
https://twitter.com/cusafepatient
@ConsumersUnion
https://twitter.com/consumersunion

• Facebook
facebook.com/ConsumersUnion

• Email: dnunez@consumer.org

• Phone: 512-477-4431 ext. 7510


